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Telemarketing Blocker Crack + Free Registration Code

• Calls can be blocked with by
choosing from 6 different states
of block.  • Choose the mode -
transparent or replace ringer. •
Activate the automatic check of
your number via caller ID every
time your call is blocked. •
View the caller id of the blocked
number on the main window
and on the detail of the blocked
calls. • View the logs of blocked
calls. • Choose from the
available block lists from the
world and import the block lists



created by our users. • Add
your own custom list to the
block list. • You can also
forward calls from the block list
to a specific phone number. •
Reverse lookup lookup your
blocked phone numbers. •
Remove specific numbers from
the block list. • Download for
Windows and Linux. To install. 
1. Copy Blocker files in the
"Program files(x86)". 2. Run
Blocker setup and activate the
setup. 3. Enter the detail of
your modem (default is "SIP"): •
Dial-up Modem • ISDN Modem



4. Enter the state in which you
want to view your caller id in
the "Show caller id in the
following states:" • While
RINGING • While IDLE 5. Enter
your local phone number. 6.
Choose the mode of operation
in the "Operate the call blocker
in the following ways:" •
transparent • replace ringer 7.
Choose the state where you
want to check caller id. 8.
Select the modem of caller id
and click on Ok. 9. The setup
will be activated. 10. In the last
step, you need to configure the



notification that the blocked
calls are a new one (if you have
configured the notification).
Configure your Dialing Plan: 1.
In the first step, you need to
configure the notification that
blocked calls are a new one. 2.
Enter your IMEI(globally
unique identifier) 3. Enter the
country you are calling from: •
US • Can • HK • JAP • AUS 4.
Enter the phone number you
are going to call. 5. Enter the
phone number you want to
forward the calls from the
blocked list to. 6. Choose the



country you want to check the
caller id. 7. Select the
destination number. The first
line of this function should be in
your code before every call you
want to be blocked
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Telemarketing Blocker Crack+

1) Now you can Block
Unwanted Caller's Number with
your voice. 2) Very Easy to
setup... 3) Saves your Battery
Power and slows down your
callers phone connection. 4)
Replace your Ringer at
unwanted Calls. 5) You can
share block list with your friend
or customer to Block unwanted
calls. 6) Import your block list
from our shared list (for Public
block list). 7) Main screen will
show your private block list



(Block List 1) or public block
list (Block List 2) 8) You can
edit and add number to your
private block list or import your
public block list from our
shared list (for Public block
list). 9) You can setup your "do
not disturb mode" on your
mobile phone. 10) You can
setup your "do not disturb
mode" on your computer. 11)
You can also setup your "do not
disturb mode" on your home
phone. 12) You can setup your
"do not disturb mode" on your
landline phone. 13) You can



setup your "do not disturb
mode" on your VoIP (Virtual
Phone) 14) You can also setup
your "do not disturb mode" on
your wifi or wwan router. 15)
You can setup your "do not
disturb mode" on your mobile
phone for international calls.
16) If your phone is off, your
mobile phone will call to your
phone number with a message:
Your phone number is blocked.
17) You can setup your block
list for more than 4 networks
with multiple phone numbers. If
you have any problem, please



write to us at
info@telemarketingblocker.com
Key Features: 1) Caller's
number will be show and you
can call back your caller to be
rejected. 2) You can select your
Ringer volume while your calls
are ringing. 3)You can change
your Do Not Disturb Mode on
any phone connected to your
computer. 4) You can set your
Ringer volume to your phone or
a phone you want to block. 5)
Caller ID supported: [IMPORT
& EXPORT] 6) Caller can not
hear your voice when you are in



do not disturb mode. 7) Cancel
incoming phone calls to your
phone number in do not disturb
mode. 8) You can share your
block list with your friend or
customer to block unwanted
calls. 9) You can setup your
block list for more than 4
networks with multiple
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Telemarketing Blocker is a
Caller ID screen software that
retrieves caller's telephone
number using your voice
modem (you must have
subscribed Caller ID feature
from your TeleCom. and your
modem supports Caller ID in
your local state). Telemarketing
Blocker is an application that
willl help you block unwanted
phone calls. You may setup your
private block list (for prank
calls) or import a public (for
telemarketing calls) block list
from our user sharing block list.



Also it works in two modes:
Mode1 (Transparent) or Mode2
(Replace Ringer). Main
Features • Block Unlimited
Number Calls (You must
subscribe to Caller ID from
your TeleCom.) • You may
setup private and public block
list. • Works in Mode1 or
Mode2. • Detects Caller ID and
displays Caller ID on the
screen. • Calls are
automatically blocked or
redirected to your voice mail. •
Caller can be informed that
your Call was Blocked. • Caller



can hear that his/her Call was
Blocked. • Other features  such
as changing to
redirection mode are available.
• You can set the duration of
blocking. • Pressing "Call
back" or "Return call" after
blocking the call will not be
redirected or blocked anymore.
• Caller can be informed that
his/her Call was not blocked.
Eliminate unwanted Callers
Telemarketing Blocker is a
Caller ID screen software that
retrieves caller's telephone
number using your voice



modem (you must have
subscribed Caller ID feature
from your TeleCom. and your
modem supports Caller ID in
your local state). Telemarketing
Blocker is an application that
willl help you block unwanted
phone calls. You may setup your
private block list (for prank
calls) or import a public (for
telemarketing calls) block list
from our user sharing block list.
Also it works in two modes:
Mode1 (Transparent) or Mode2
(Replace Ringer).
Telemarketing Blocker allows



you to block unwanted calls
from the PC using your voice
modem (and you must have
subscribed Caller ID feature
from your TeleCom. and your
modem supports Caller ID in
your local state). This
application allows you to block
unwanted caller's calls and to
receive a notification on your
mobile phone, PC or as a pop-
up message. You can block
caller's phone calls for a
specified duration.
Telemarketing Blocker
Features: Setup your private



block list (for prank calls) or
import a public (for
telemarketing calls) block list
from our user sharing block list.
You may setup



System Requirements:

-2 GHz CPU (all 1.5 GHz CPU's
will work fine) -8 GB RAM (10
GB is recommended) -Windows
Vista or higher -DirectX 9.0c or
higher -DVD drive -Network
adapter to connect to Steam
Mods: -Fast Scan Resolution
(FRS) - can be downloaded at
the End Credits. Just extract it
to your Documents folder, then
make a shortcut to it on your
desktop. -FlashFree - can be
downloaded at the End Credits.
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